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by Lacey Luce 

THERE'S A LOT TO BE PROUD OF WHEN YOU CHECK OUT THE.ARTS IN OHIO . 
- . . . ·_,� • .. (.·�( {r!!;-/-.;:�--:; ...

If you need a reminder of why you should be 
proud of your state (a reminder that doesn't in-

, elude a sports team) then all you need to do is 
head over the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery 
and check out Celebration of Creativity: 0AC 
Fel!owships 1980-2005, which opens July 26. 

This exhibition brings together work from 18 
Ohio artists, is curated by three Ohioans and· 
celebrates the Ohio Arts Council's support to in
dividual artists. 

Did you know that the Ohio Arts Council is 
one of the most respected arts councils in the 
country? Anyone who thinks all Ohio has to offer 
is football and rollercoasters can think again. . 

One of the many programs that the OAC over-· 
sees is the Individual Creativity program. This 
program has opportunities for individual artists, 
including fellowships (called Individual Excel� 
lence Awards). Celebration of Creativify pres
ents work from artists who have received at 
least one fellowship between 1980 and 2005 
and are still working.artists. The result is stun
ning. 

A stroll through the gallery is a visual valida
tion that Ohio is a place where art thrives. The 
work varies widely in both medium - from in
stallation to photography - and content. Come 
see the finely crafted drawings of Columbus 
JUL 05 - JUL 11 2007 

Artist: Kate Budd. 
Smitten-, 2004. wax, hematite beads, 
graphite, 11/2 x 2 x 6" 

artist Lowell Tolstedt and the exquisite small
scale sculptures of Akron artist Kate Budd. Walk 
through Thomas Mac;iulay's architectural in
stallation and get lost in the rich hues of the 
paintings by Cincinnati native Brian Joiner. 

The exhibition on its own is a visual wonder
land with plenty to explore, but if you were to 
ever try out a gallery tour this would be the time. 
The three curators will conduct a free tour, Fri
day, July 27 from noon to 1 p.m., providing in
sight into the artwork and the artists. There is 
also an opening reception, Thursday, July 26, 
from 5- 7p. Admission is free. 

Visit www.riffegalleryorg, for a quick preview · for Government and the Arts (first floor), 77 S.
of the exhibition including a list of participating · High St. Summer gallery hours from July 26 to
artists and a sample of images from the show. Septem5er 27 are Tuesday, 10a-4p; Wednesday, 

Celebration of Creativity: OAC Fellowships 10a-5:30p; Thursday, '10a-8p; Friday, IOa-
1980 - 2005 is on view July 26 - October 7. Ad- · 5:30p; Saturday an_d Sunday noon - 4p. The 

· mission is free. Opening reception Thursday, July gallery is closed Monday and state holidays. Ad-
26, 5p-7p. · . . 

· mission is fre_e, For more information (and hours
after September 27),_ visit www.riffegallery.org, 

The Ohio Art Council's Riffe Gallery is located e-mail riffegallery@oac.state.oh.us or phone 
in downtown Columbus, in the Vern Riffe Center _ 614.644.9624. · 

Artist: Lowell Tolstedt 
Composition in GraY, Green & Red: life 
Savers, 2006, colored pencil, 5 x 7 1/4" 
Private Collection 

-L��ey L.��; ;;�hi ;,a;ketini specialist for the Ohio
Aits Council's Riffe Gallery, a member organization of 

-the Columbus Ms Marketing Association. CAMA's 
· .. mission is to promote awareness of and participation 

·

in the arts and cultural opportunities in Greater
Columbus through collaborative marketing and pub
-fie relations projects, and to provide professional de
velopment opportunities for members. For 
information, visit camaonline.org. 
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Local award-winning photographer included in Riffe Gallery exhibit 

Posted: Tuesday, 26 June 2007 

Jim Friedman's photographs are provocative by design. 

Friedman says he wants his photos to grab viewers by the lapel and make them confront his images. And recently, he seem s to have had some success reaching 
goal. 

The Greater Columbus Arts Council this year awarded him a $5,000 Individual Artist Fellowship. He and three other recipients were chosen from a field of 113 
applicants. Friedman won the same fellowship in 1998. 

In addition, Friedman was selected by the Ohio Arts Council as one of 
18 Ohio artists who will exhibit work in a new show, "Celebration of 
Creativity," at the Riffe Gallery beginning July 26. Last year, the Ohio 
Arts Council awarded him an Individual Excellence Award, and he 
has received five Individual Artist's Fellowships from the OAC, as 
well. 

Friedman's photography has attracted international attention, too. 

In 1997 he was one of six recipients, chosen from nearly 800 
applicants, of an Aaron Siskind Foundation Individual Photographer's 
Fellowship. The award is considered a career pinnacle for a 
photographer, akin to winning a Pulitzer Prize. 

Born in Columbus, Friedman grew up in Eastmoor and has lived in 
Ohio for all but six years of his life. He attended Ohio State University, 
where he played varsity tennis and graduated from the honors 
program with a degree in photography. 

Later, Friedman taught in the school's photography and cinema 
department and twice was named a finalist for outstanding and 
distinguished teaching awards. He also has taught at Antioch College 

'd Ohio Wesleyan University and still teaches tutorials and 
,rkshops. 

At age 5, Friedman said he took his first photograph - a portrait of 
himself standing in front of the Jewish Community Center of Greater 
Columbus. It was, he said, a response to an anti-Semitic neighbor 
who killed the family dog. 

Friedman said he considers that first photo the beginning of a lifelong 
series he calls "Self-Portrait with Jewish Nose Wandering in a Gentile 
World." 

Friedman's Jewish identity often is expressed in his personal, 
documentary photography as it explores his relationship to the world. 
In 1981 and 1983, he visited 12 Nazi concentration camps and 
recorded the experience in color, rather than black-and-white. 

He said he did not want to treat the concentration camps as artifacts 
of the past, buried in black-and-white images, like many of his 
predecessors. He wanted to challenge the viewer to consider how the 
camps look to tourists and present-day visitors. 

Friedman describes this series as his "defiant, indefatigable and 
confrontational responses to the anti-Semitic acts that I experienced 
in both childhood and adult life." 

Those photographs were exhibited in a show that traveled nationally 

'"· •"""" ' . •···•··· ·-· _, 
"With Swastikas Fifty Yards From My Front Door, Upper Arlington. Ohio, 1982" 

·Number 016 From Interior Design Series, 2006 ..
------------···---·-- ·--·· ---

for 10 years. They received critical attention in Dora Apel's 2002 book, "Memory Effects: The Holocaust and the Art of Secondary Witnessing." 

··ely, Friedman's work has become abstract.
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He said his new series, "Interior Design," honors two of his mentors - Minor White and Imogen Cunningham - whose work dealt with abstraction 
and provided him with an entry point to the genre. Two of Friedman's photographs from this new series will be included in the Riffe Gallery show. 

http://www.tnscoh.imbus.com/index2. php?option=com _ content&task=view&id=566&pop= 1 &page=O
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Alt 
Sara Pearce files news, comments and obseniations on art and 

an::hitedure 

0 

Sara Pearce IS an award-wrnmng 
ec:1tor ana reportor who has 
worked on a vaoery of beats at a 
natr dozen newspaper.; trom USA 

Today to the Orbndo Sentinel 
She was the Enqutrer's Visual 
Are reporter during 2005 ano 
most of '06 - and now has 
returned to the beat E-mail her 
your art news, announcement,, 
gossip, rants ana raves. and aad 
your voice to the conversat�n by 
commenting on postings As Sara 
says ·r-.iy tl'og r, your blog· 
Emau spearce@!enquuer com 

Thursday, Juty 28, 2007 

Road shows and more: New and notes 

The Riffe Gallery in Columbus opens Celebration <A Creativity tomorrow and Weston Art 
Gallery director Dennis Harrington is one of its three curators. Look for=rk by 18 artists 
who have received Ohio Arts Council Fellowships including SW Ohio artists Cole Carothers 
�hat's a painting by him above). Ana England, Brian Joiner, Thomas Macaulay, Karen 
Shirley and Sean Wilkinson. England and Joiner have both shown at the Weston fairly 
recently, and Carothers has had shows within the past year at !he Weslon-Bolr.ng Gallery 
andManlest ... 

http://frontier.cincinnati.com/blogs/art/2007/07/road-shows-and-more-new-and-notes.asp 
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Web Exclusives - New This Wee;c• 

Of Art and Excellence 

Ohio Arts Council's exhibit celebrates 25 years 

By: Samantha Gebert 

"'There is happiness which comes from creative effort,• Henry Miller, 
American writer and painter, once said. 

To celebrate thiS creativity of the human mind, The Ohio Art Counc1I 
(OAC) fs opening a new exhibit, Celebration of Creativity, at the Riffe 
Gallery. The show, honoring the 25-year anniversary of the OAC's 
Individual Creativity program, wiU feature 18 of the most accomplished 
artists among the hundreds who have received fellowships from the OAC 
program since 1980. 

"This exhibit shows that Ohio has an Incredible pool of artists that are 
working at a national scale. They're contemparary and cutting edge for 
the state, the country and beyond,• says Ken Emerick, director of the 
OAC's Individual Creativity program. 

Artists from regions throughout Ohio wilt exhibit a diversity of mediums 
Including photography, sculpture, ceramics, oil paintings and an array of 
contemporary art. The OAC chose artists for the exhibit by dividing the 
state into three regions and choosing curators who were familiar with the 
artists within their region. The three curators were each given a list of 
artists dating back to the 1980s and the only criteria was that the artists 
must still be in Ohio and producing work. 

'"The artist are all pushing forward, taking their art to a new place, no 
matter what the medium,· Emerick says. •The show has amazing 
diversity that will appeal to everyone.• 

Many of the artists who have received fellowships feel compelled to 

contribute to their communities In some way, Emerick says, �The artists 
that receive grants look at them as public funds. They do proJects with 
their communities such as community gardens, working with alter-school 
programs, performing for free at a nursing home, or assisting the 
community art center.• 

For the artists, the exhibit ts another way for them to give back and the 

OAC is proud to support them. 

·what we want to do at this exhlbltton ts to show peop� tnis funcoon of 
the OAC and how It benefits artists throughout the state,• says Mary 
Gray, director of the RJffe Gallery 

The OAC awards about 60 fellowships a year to creative artists In 13 
different categories. Each category is judged uSIOg a general list of 
criteria, but above all the judges are looking for excellence within the 
discipline. The use of personal voice, experttse with the matenal, and 
individual visk>n within the work are tmPortant conslderattons for 

fellowships. Each judging panel fooks for a consistent. cohesive body of 

wof"k and a dear, focused statement. 

The fellowships, also referred to as excel�e awards, are either SS,000 
or $10,000 grants and no stipulations are gtven to the artists as to what 
they can do with the money, however they can not use it to go bade to 
school. Artists often use the fellowship to purchase equipment, 
computers, services such as childcare, travet expenses and Web site 
creatk>n. The OAC's ooal Is that the artists use the money to forward 
,their careers, but often the recognition that comes from winning a 
fellowship is more sionlficant than the grant Itself. 

Most or the artists will be present at the opening reception on Juty 26 
from 5-7 p.m. and the three OJrators will give free, guided tours on 
Friday, July 27 from noon to 1 p.m. In addition, a free family workshop 
will be available on Sunday, Aug. 5 from 2-4 p.m. where children can 
build structures and put them together to aeate an environment. 

The exhibit will nm through Oct. 7 with l'ree group tours available 
Tuesday tllrough Friday. cau Mary Gray at 614·728-2239 to schedule a 
tour. Hours from July 26 to Sept. 27 are Tuesday, 10-4 p.m.; Wednesday 
and Fr1day, 10-5:30 p.m.; Thursday 10-8 p.m.; 5aturday and Sunday, 
noon-4 p,m.; dosed on Monday and state holidays. call 614-644-9624 
tor information about hours after Sept_ 27 or visit the Riffe Gallery Web 
site at www.riffegallery.org. 
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VISUAL ARTS 

Three local artists among Ohio's 'Elite 18' 
Arts Council fellowship winners' works will grace 
the Riffe Gallery in Columbus through Oct. 7 

By Pamela Dillon 
Contributin!( Writer 

Thomas Macaulay, Sean Wilkinson 
and Karen Shirley are honored members 
of the "Elite 18: a term 1 just made up. 
Why is this such a special group? The 
Ohio Arts Council has given them one or 
more fellowships for their strong artis
tic vision. expertise and craftsmanship. 
These three local artists are among the 
18 statewide honorees presenting their 
work al the Riffe Gallery in a "Celchra
tion of Creativity." 

Thomas Macaulay 

He sees large white boxes as more 
than just storage space. Dayton-area art 
enthusiasts may rememher an environ
mental installation he created for the 
Archetype Gallery two years ago. He cre
ated a maze of hallways and vertical tow
ers. 

How to go 

What: Celebration of Creativity, 
OAC Fellowships 1980-2005 

Where: Riffe Gallery, n S. High 
St., Columbus 

When: Continues through Oct. 7 

More information: (614) 644-
9624 or www.oac.state.us 

Karen Shirley 
She is presenting two untitled works 

from her "Bucks Beach, Tahoe, Septem
ber 2005" series. Acrylic and graphite 
is embellished with knife markings on 
Arches p.ipcr. relational forms in a stark 
black-white-gray palette. She is co-own
er or the Shirley/Jones Gallery in Yel-
low Springs with Michael Jones. Shir
ley earned a bachelor of arts degree from 

Antioch College and 
a master of ftne arts 

Macaulay 
earned a mas
ter of arts and 
a master of 
fme arts from 
the Univer
sity of Iowa. 
He's taught al 
Wright Stale 
University 

-��: Jf1/�· !· •,; ,.-: 1'Jl, ... \-, .. , "'"--�-:.,·,· >, ,..��i"''-> 

from Mills College. 
"I am interested in 

how various environ
ments, sites, land
scapes, interiors and 
objects hold or cap
ture moments of 
form. light and shad
ow: Shirley said. for 35 years. 

His works arc 
always site
speci f,c. deriv
ing charader
islics from the 
qualities of the 
�pace. 

����, 
Ao untitled work from the series "Bucks 
Beach, Tahoe," by Karen Shirley of Yellow 
Springs, is comprised of acrylic and 
graphite on Arches paper with palette knife 
markings.(011111hu1ed photo� 

Other artists in 
the exhibit include 
Andrew Borowiec. 
Kate Budd, Cole 
Carothers, John
ny Coleman, Alan 

Sean Wilkinson 

He is showing a series of three black
and-whilc photographic prints in "Some
thing More and Less Than Whal Was 
There.· He gives silos, houses, buildinJ,'S 
and trees an elusive, dream-like quality. 
He's an art professor al the University of 
Dayton, where he served as chair of the 
visual arts department. He has a bache
lor or arts degree from Antioch Universi
ty and an master of fme arts degree from 
Rhode Island School of Design. 

"Relationships between what is in 
front of a camera and what ends up as a 
picture are never as direct or as simple 
as they seem: Wilkinson said. 

Crockett. Ana Eng
land, James Friedman, Brian Joiner, Ron 
Kroulel. Gregory Lillie. Paul O'Keeffe, 
Lori Kella, Todd Reynolds, Dennis Sav
age and Lowell Tolstedt. 

"The Riffe is a beautiful g'allery space. 
I think that it is one of the most impor
tant galleries for contemporary Ohio art 
in the state: said Kay Koeninger, one 
of three curators for the exhibit. • (This 
exhibit) showcases a wonderful cross 
section of artists from all over the state. 
Dayton viewers will enjoy seeing the 
three artists from our area - and how 
they really shine on the state level. up 
against the 'best of the best' in Ohio." 
Contact arts writer Pamela Dillon at 
pamdillon,'!lwoh.rr.com 

"Dark House; a black-and-white photograph by Sean Wilkinson of Dayton, will 
be on display at the Riffe Gallery. Wilkinson is an art professor at the University 
of Dayton. 

Thomas Macaulay, an art professor at Wright State University for 35 years, will 
have a site-specific corrugated cardboard installation on display at the Riffe 
Gallery. 
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Weston nurtures 
homegrown talent 
By Sara Pear�e 
spearce@enquirer.com INSIDE 

Details on 2007-08 exhibits, plus 
the final one of this season, 05. 

D
uring the past 13 years, 
the spacious, two-level 
Weston Art Gallery in 
downtown's Aronoff It continues with a celebration 

'center for the Arts has become a . of Ohio artists in'November that 
premier spot for seeing the work will occupy all the galleries. That 
of local and regional artists. will be followed by a trio of potent-

Under the direction of Dennis ly political multimedia exhibits by 
Harrington and Kelly O'Donnell, it CincinnatiansJimmy Baker and 
has nurtured homegrown talent Nathan Tersteeg, University of 
through exhibits, lectures, family Cincinnati School of Art head 
workshops and special events Mark Harris and Chicago artist 
such as an eye-opening annual art- Nate Larson in January. 
ists' studios tour. Spring will bring cheeky social 

Its 2007-08 season promises commentaries by Cincinnatian 
more· of the same. It begins Sept. Terence Hammonds, and Colum-
14 with Blue Ash sculptor Robert bus artists Robert Ladislas Derr 
McConaughy whipping up a few and Suzanne Silver. 
of his elegant rope pieces for the The season will end with a trio 
street front lobby gallery, while of airy paper sculptures by Cincin-
lavishly embellished art quilts by natian Anthony Becker, wooden 
Rabbit Hash's Jane Burch Co- sculptures that evoke farm imp1e-
chran and intimate fabric collages ments by Walter Zurko ofWoos
by former Cincinnatian Ellen Scott ter and polished abstract paintings 
grace the galleries downstairs. by Jeffrey Cortland Jones. 

1/ 

Provided 

Embellished art quilts by Rabbit Hash artist Jane Burch Cochran, 
like "Moonlight," will be on display at the Weston Art Gallery. 



VISUAL ARTS 

Weston season a medley of media 
By Sara Pearce / spearce@e11q11irer.co111

THE ENQUIRER 

W
eston Art Galle1y director Dennis Harrington says he likes to mix it 
up from season to season, preferring to offer a variety of work in a 
diverse range of media rather than sticking with a theme or a par
ticular kind of a1t. So, you'll see a smattering of everything in the 

next season from video of Chinese rock bands and large-scale paper sculptures 
to abstract paintings and art quilts that make Victori�n crazy quilts lo?k sane.

Sept� 14 -Nov. 10 
Ecstasv and Odvssev: Site-Specific Installations 

bv Robert McConaughv. Minimalist in nature, the 
Blue Ash artist's made-on-the-spot sculptures 
are characterized by simple fo1m, beautiful lines 
and gentle symmetry. He will suspend two new 
rope and twine sculptures in the street-level lob
by space. 

Pushing Buttons: Art Quills bv Jane Burch Co
chran. The Rabbit Hash artist is renowned for 
her thickly embellished art quilts on which she 
uses buttons, beads, patchwork, embroidery, re
cycled fabric and more. But these are more than 
decorative, they also address social issues -
sometimes in subtle ways, and other times in 
more obvious ones. 

Sewing Stories: Fabric Collages bv Ellen Scott. 
TI1e fom1er Cincinnatian's colorful, tactile fabric 
works tell stories of eve1yday life through their 
thread work. She now lives in Santa Fe, N.M., 
and her new work puts the collages in shadow 
boxes framed by punchired and embossed tin
work that evokes traditional Mexican and South
w, -n American handicrafts. 

Nov.16-Jan.13,2008 
Celebration of Creatiuitv: OAC Fellowships 1980-

2005. Harrington is one of three curators of this 
toming exhibition, which will occupy all the gal
leries and feature 18 artists worldng across Ohio 
who have received Individual Artist Fellowships 
from the Ohio Arts Council in the past 25 years. 
Local artists include Cole Carothers of Milford, 
Ana England of Felicity, Brian Joiner of Cincin
nati, Thomas Macaulay of Dayton, Karen Shirley 
of Yellow Springs and Sean Wilkinson of Day
ton. 

Jan. 25•March 22, 2008 
Hairrier:-The llouering Drone by Jimmy Baker 

and Nathan Tersteeg (Dungeon Tirnd). Cincin
natians Baker and Tersteeg reunite as Dungeon 
Thud in an installation in the lobby gallery that 
will combine sound, video and performance 
staged on an abstracted Harrier Jet with spew
ing· artificial hair. The piece addresses the rela
tionship of psychedelic rock to war and aggres
sion. A live performance by Dungeon TI1t1d will 
take place dt the opening reception. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 2007 DS 

Jan. 25-March 30, 2008 
Miracle Pennies and Other Stories: Photographv 

and Uideo hv Nate Larson. 1lte Chicago-based art
ist and photographer uses photography to ex
plore how we construct meaning in contempo
rary cull1rre through the lenses of religion, 
consumer hehavior and secular mythology. The 
narrative work offers a darkly humorous look at 
the line between belief and skepticism, while ex
amining the relationship of photography to ob
jective and subjective trnth. 

Utopian-Bands and Related Works hv Mark Har
ris. Through a variety of media that includes 
painting, video, photography and artist books, 
Han-is, director of the School of Art at the Uni
versity of Cincinnati's College of DMP, ex
plores imagery of intoxication as a fo1111 of utopi
an representation. In summer 2006, he traveled 
to Beijing to document six Chinese rock bands 
in an outdoor concert he co-organized. He cap
tures the cult11ral changes sweeping through 
China and celebrates Beijing rock bands as the 
return of the repressed; microcosmic utopian 
communities once stilled by Chinese Commu
nism. ·The video debut of Utopian-Bands will be 
accompanied by paper cutouts and photographs. 

•• •- R •-••· -•·• •• • • • •  •--••·•·• • 0 • 
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Show me the money 
By Melissa Starker

Q!.Qfj I e-mail 

Last year, the Ohio Arts Council gave away almost $9 million. Funded by appropriations from the 
state legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts, they channeled grants to nearly 1,300 
arts groups and individual artists. 

Yet the current biennial funding total represents a decrease from two years ago and a drop of more 
than $10 million from the OAC budget's high point in 2000 to 2001. 

Perhaps to remind those legislators across the street at the 
Statehouse of the return on this investment-less than one-
20th of one percent of the total state budget (we rank 34 out 
of 50 in per capita arts spending}-the Ohio Arts Council's 
Riffe Gallery is presenting a series of three exhibitions 
showing your tax dollars at work. 

What: "Celebration of 
Creativity: OAC Fellowships 

1980-2005" 

When: Through October 7 

The first, Celebration of Creativity: OAC Fellowships 1980-
2005, presents a diverse sampling of artists who've 
received the council's highly competitive Individual 
Excellence Awards. They're given solely on the quality of 
past work, and funds can be used for anything other than a 
degree program. They can even go toward giving artists 
some peace of mind about bills and groceries, the better to 
concentrate on their work. 

Where: Riffe Gallery, 
Downtown 

Web: riffegallery.org 

Established and emerging artists, representing all manner of media, have benefited from the 
program. From what's on view at the Riffe, here are a few of the best. 

Ana England 

Inspired by science, nature and the 
interdependency of every living thing, England 
creates square panels of raku-fired ceramic that 
are hung like canvases. Many are burnished to a 
metallic black sheen that maintains the scorches 
of the work-intensive firing process, revealing 
outlines of twigs and moths from around the 
artist's farm in Clermont County. In another 
series, she makes a visual, textural connection 
among hurricane patterns, fingerprints and a 
tree's age rings. 
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Andrew Borowiec 

Following the 2004 Presidential election, 
this University of Akron professor began 
documenting the changes in Ohio's 
physical and cultural landscape over the 
past 25 years. The result, Swing State: 
The New American Heartland, offers 
some telling images, in which fields of 
grass are trucked in, a swimming pool 
overtakes the natural beauty of a river 
and an espresso bar stands alone at the 
edge of a cornfield. 

James Friedman 

Friedman, a Columbus-based photographer, has an 
ability to fixate on the insides of golf balls that may 
come from never being fixated on actually hitting 
them. Not a golf player, the artist is fascinated by what 
he finds when he slices a golf ball in half. Through 
precise photography and lots of enlarging, he turns 
those discoveries into multi-layered circular 

abstractions. 

Kate Budd 

There's something about this Akron-
. based sculptor's miniature works that 

reaches for the visceral, so much so 
that the gallery had to erect emergency 
stanchions because visitors were 
engaging in some inappropriate 
touching. Inspired by ancient Japanese 
ivory sculpture, she forms delicate 
figures of constrained femininity from a 
wax base, each nearly as ominous as it 
is beautiful. Drinking in the graphite-
tinted body and hematite curls of "Smitten," you can't help but be disquieted by the lack of a face. 
It's missing in "Swimmer" as well, obscured by a suffocating collection of air bubbles. 
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Weston 
By Jeny Stein 
PoSt contributor 

T 
he 2007-2008 exhibition sea
son at the Alice F. and Harris· 
K. Weston Art Galley will 
include a film surveying Chi
nese rock bands, colorful art 

quilts, and the installation of a dance 
floor that evokes both the civil tights 
struggles of the '60s and the soul and 
funk music crazes of the '70s. 

The new season opens in September 
at the Weston, located in the Aronoff 
Center for the Arts, downtown, with an 
exhibition of the highly decorative 
quilts of Jane Burch Cochran. 

Along with the beauty of her ex
quisite amalgams of buttons, beads, 
patchwork and recycled fabrics, comes 
concerns about race relations, the envi
ronment and the human spirit that also 
are reflected in these quilts by the 25-
year veteran of the needle and thread 
from Rabbit Hash, Ky. 

The. complete 2007-2008 Weston.sea
son: 

► Pushing Buttons: Art Quilts by 
Jane Burch Cochran (Sept. 14-Nov. 10, 
2007). 

► Sewing Stories: Fabric Collages
by Ellen Scott ( Sept. 14-Nov. 10, 2007): 
The Cincinnati/Santa Fe, N.M., artist 
makes c_reations from fabrics that pro
vide _autobiographical commentary on, 
her life. · · --J ► Ecstnsy and Odyssey: Slte-Spe•"""""·
cilic Installations by Robert McCo• 
naughy (Sept. 14-Nov. 10, 2007): The 
Blue Ash artist makes site-specific 
sculptures endowed with simple forms 
and beautiful lines. 

·•1<· 

Ji
1

ne·Burch Cochran's "Moonlight" quilt, above, is among artworks to be 
�xhibited in the Weston's upcoming season. · · 
,,..,. J •"'"'R •··•�• 



► Celebration of Creativity (Nov. 
16, 2007-Jan. 13, 2008): Gallery Director 
Dennis Harrington curates an exhibi
tion of art produced by artists who were 
awarded Ohio Art Council Fellowships 
between 1980-2005. 

► Harrier: the Hovering Drone by
Jimmy Baker and Nathan Tersteeg 
-Dungeon Thud (Jan. 25-March 22,
2008): Baker and Tersteeg, who will join 
forces under the name Dungeon Thud,
create an installation that uses sound,
video and performance to be staged on
a mock-up suggesting·a Harrier jet.

The installation will show a relation
ship among psychedelic rock, war and 
aggression. 

► Miracle Pennies and Other Sto

ries: Photography and Video by Nate 

See ART on 28 

I •j , •,,,•, 1 ·,· 1�''/ .'.� .. ,•-���,;>":.;�t�:1�x��s•�•1r.'\:}v)>:'.:j\� '\��••,\!r\,).: .••r\ I�:,'••� :.,,, ,• j A scene from the video by Mark Harris, from top cl0ckwise�' which. docu- ..rnents Chinese rock bands and cultural changes in China; paper sculptureoy Anthony Bed<er; and an installation artwork by Robert' McConaughy
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Art notes 

Western exhibit leads weekend picks 
American Indian historv and 

culture is the theme of a S}111po
sium Saturday at the Cincinnati 
Art Museum. 

The day-long session is tied to 
the Vanishing Frontier exhibi
tion featu1ing Western paintings 
by Herny F. Faray and Rook
wood pieces decorated with im
ages of American Indians. 

Rookwood expert Anita Ellis, 
deputy director of curatorial af. 
fairs, will discuss Rookwood and 
the American Indian. 

George Horse Caplure. cura
tor emerit11s of the National Mu
seum of the American lndiai1, 
will weigh in on "American Indi
ai1 Theories of Origin." 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. $40 general pub
lic; $20 museum members (in
cludes coffee, lunch, eyJlibit 
ticket). Reservations required: 
513-721-2787; www.cincinnatiart
museurn.org.

Published mustrators 

Our area is rich with terrific il
lustrators of children's books 
ai1d some of the best will be ap
pearing at the Main Library, 

downtown, on Saturday. 
Ten of the artists in the 

show are getting together 
to talk about how they 
create kid-friendly art. 

River Center East. 

Their work ranges 
from engineering pop-up 
books lo malting wood
block prints to creating 
mixed-media paintings. 

Sara 

Pearce 

"I always have a four
pack in the fridge." she 
says of the highly-caffein
ated energy d1ink. "I 
drink it on trips. during 
emergencies, for that lit
tle extra jolt." 

It took her 80 hours 

Of course, they'll also be sign
ing books, which will be avail
able for purchase. 2-4 p.m. Satur
day. 800 Vine St .. dovmtown. 
513-369-691!5; www.cincinnati
libraiy.org.

Red Bull can creation 

Maybe it was the caffeine or 
maybe just raw talent that 
helped Columbia Tom1ship art
ist June Pfaff Daley land a spot 
in Art of the Can Chicago. 

It's a competition sponsored 
by Red Bull that challenged ait
ists lo create a piece entirely 
from its distinctive red, blue and 
silver cans. 

Daley's "Rooster fo:- Ransom·• 
is one of 39 sculptures on exhib
it through Sunday at Chicagc's 

274 cai1s - donated by 
fainily, friends, neighbors and 
Red Bu

l

l - to create a plump, 
shiny rooster tied to an arm 
chair. While it looks whimsical, 
she says it carries a message 
about society making noncon
fonn.ists "feel bound and 
gagged." 

Closer lo home, Daley has a 
few sculptw·es and mixed-media 
pieces in Red Tree Gal!e1y's cur-· 
rent exhibit, which rnns through 
Dec. 8. 4409 Brazee St.. Oakley. 
513-321-8733: www.redtree
gallery.net.

New Weston work 

The work of 18 talented Ohio 
artists is featured in Celebration 
cf Creativity, which opens Fri
day at U1e Weston Art Gallery. 

As with most group shows, 
the art i� ,vildly varied from 
Johnny Coleman's wooden bi.rd 
house sculpture to Brian Join
er's vivid mixed-media abstracts 
and Dennis Savage's surreal 
black-and-white photography. 

But lhe artists have one thing 
in common: each received an 
Ohio Arts Council Individual 
Artist Fellowship between 1980 
and 2005. 

Weston director Dennis Har
rington curated the exhibit with 
Kay Koeninger and Kitty McMa
nus Zurko. 

6-9 p.m., 650 Walnut St.,
downtown. 5i3-977-4165; 
www.westonartgallery.com. 
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RETURN ON INVESTMENT EVIDENT 

IN COUNCIL EXHIBIT 

BY BILL MAYR I THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

An exhibition opening today 
�l�H:fil5-Downtown provides a compact look 7z;=c=: at what artists are doing with the 

money they receive from the Ohio 
Arts Council. 

"Celebration of Creativity: OAC 
Fellowships 1980-2005" features 
more than four dozen pieces by 18 
artists: drawings, paintings, photo
graphs, sculptures and an installa
tion. 

The exhibit- in the council's 

'Celebration of 
Creativity: OAC 
Fellowships 1980-2005' • 
RIFFE GALLERY, 77 S. HIGH ST. 
(614-644-9624, WWW.RIFFE 
GAllERY.ORG) 

Riffe Gallery- provides only a taste OPENING RECEPTION )) 5 to 
of the quarter-century of artistic 7 p.m. today; exhibit tour. noon to 
effort. The council, after all, made 1 p.m. Friday 
2.285 artist grants (totaling $11.8 HOURS » 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. TI1urs-
million) during that time. days. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.rn. Wednes-

Columbus artists Alan Crockcu, days and Fridays, noon to 4 p.m. 
James Friedman and Lowell Tolstedt Saturdays and Sundays. and 10 a.m, 
arc incl�ded. . . to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, 

. , \:=.rockc\t •. wlio tcacbes a.t,O_hiq , ·:·- , ,,.,,,., .. ,·, . . , : ..... . 
State University. mn�es large ah• 

stract paintings containing layers of 
paint and drawing. Friedman is a 
photographer who has worked on 
documentary projects and, more 
recently, taken an abstract ap
proach. Tolstedt, a retired dean of 
fine arts at the Columbus College of 
Art & Design, is known for his 
colored-pencil drawings of objects 
such as candy and fruiL 

Tolstedt has made art since child
hood. 

"I grew up in South Dakota, and 
there was noLhing to do." he said. "I 
just did it on my own because there 
was no art in my school." 

Ile was trained formally for lh� 
first lime during college, and a 
council grant provided a boos!. 

"Financially. it allowed me to huy 

Sec cel!NCll !'age 23 



Orange and Purple Wrapped Candy by Lowell Tolstedt . 

COUNCIL 

FROM PAGE 22 

materials, to do some trav
eling to galleries. One of the 
grants allowed me to take a 
semester and go East. I got 
my first New York gallery as 
part of that." 

Like many other artists in 
the exhibit, Friedman has . 
won multiple grants -
money that has allowed him 
"to take-artistic risks." 

For the project J11terior

Design, Friedman cut golf 
ballsfo half and created 
iarge photos based on their 
interiors. 

"There is a radical shift in 
scale," he noted. "There is a 
reference to painting. J\nd 
there's sort of a mysterious 
aspect to them, as to 'vvhat 
they are." 

Number 016 by James Friedman 

Winning the grants -
each in the amount of 
$5,000 or $10,000 - isn't 
easy: For the latest batch, 62 
were awarded from 705 
applications. 

Each is based on an art
ist's past work. 

Exhibit curators are 
Dennis Harrington, director 
of the Weston J\rt Gallery in 
the Aronoff Center for the 
Arts in Cincinnati; Kay 
Koeninger, a member of the 
Sinclair Community College 
art faculty in Dayton; and 
Kitty McManus Zurko, 
director of the College of 
Wooster Art Museum. 

Koeninger is in charge of 
selecting artists from the 
central part of the state. 

"l wanted recent work 
that encompassed a wide 
range of media, technique 
and subject matter," she 
said. "As I made my selec
tion, I realized that l wa_s 

drawn to work that investi
gated the idea of 'essence,' 
whether of subject or media." 

She elaborates on the idea 
in an essay accompanying the 
exhibit: "For the ancient

Greek philosophers, essence is 
the true substance of a thing, 
as opposed to what is acci
dental and illusionary." 



Weston features 
outstanding 
Ohioans 
The work cf 18 of Ohio's most talented 
artists is featured in Celebration of Cre
ativity, which opens tonigh!, at the West
on Art Gallery. The art is wildiy varied, 
from burnished ceramic plaques and 
wooden sculpture to paintings on canvas 
and black0and-white photography. But 
the artists al! have one thing in common: 
Each received an Ohio Arts Council Indi
vidual Artist Fellowship between 1980 
and 2005.6-9 p.m., 650 Walnut St, 
downtown. 513-977-4165; 
·ww'N.westonartgal!ery.com.
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l�t the Weston Art GaHery� Nov. 16, 2007 - Jan. 13, 2008

Celebration of Creativity: OAC Fellowships 1980-2005
Org:u,ized by che Ohio Arcs Council's Riffe Go.llery :ind co-curo.ced by Dennis H:irr ington  (WcsconArcGillerv. Cindnn.id), K:iy Koeninger (Sindair Communicy College. Dayton). and K;ccy Mdvlo.nus Zucko (College of Woosccc Arc l\·lu.scum. \'(/ooscer), Cclebratio11 of Crcatiuit:y fc:lcur«.:.s a divcrse sclecr.ion of JS Ohioartiscsworlting :icross the sr:ue who h.1.vc received one or more Ohio Arcs Council Fellowships in the p-.isr :!; years. Fc:llow:;hips :ire one of the w:,ys the OAC support:; .,rciscs. Now called hul, vid1ml fa:alle11u Awards, these gr;i.nts arc :iw:udcd to :ircists co help chem develop cheir body of work. A p:,nd of a.rts profcssion:i.ls reviews portfolios for chcsc highly competitive fellowships, which .\re: :iw:irded once :i yc::ir. The :nv:uds arc b::i.scd on the review of work p1eviou:,;lycri.::1ted, not on a rroposal fnr a project or hJcu.rc work. c�h,:bmritm .. , Cr,·.uu•u\· comprises :irtl.>D who h.l':c nae ,111ly c.:arnt:...i .u k.ist one.: t )AC �r:1.nc ·du.ring their ,:::i.r1.:::r. hu1 have I ondnu� d cc1 h du!, rhd1 \ orl and :oncribucc to •)hio , ..:ulcuro.l bnd<c.apc. Eac.:h at- rhc.: chrcc ,;ur.;
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tor.. 1acklc.:d J. rc::gion of chc state They reviewed portfolios :ind v1siccd ::ir1 Cole Carothcr.'i, \\'l/1i1rStrip1·J (Top Lcft)y DrianJoio...:r, P.w1 n:h- l\7.wi,w /i-. ).,11, Hcw11, (Top rught). Dennis Savage, I ;rr,,/1:1,· ,,,:1/, Lnw, (Bottoni Lcftl. Poul O'Keeffe. ( J,.H,,•· (Boctom Rii;hr). ist stud ius he fore: making the difn�ulc �hoicc of n2rmwing down chc fidd of p:1ruc1p.ning artist:. _.Ohiu bu.c.ts :i tn.11�· remark• abk wc:tlch of artisrit. c:ilcnt ·· o;a1J Dennis H�rringron. Wrectur nf the \�csron A.rt Ga.llerv. whu ,dcc.=1cd artisc.,;. lrom the: sourhcrn region ... Cth:u .tlw3V\ b,:c11 nnc of the fo·1ori1cr.pect.• of my 10b lu '-onduL, srudio visits :;u,d encc, rht: ;z.rtisc·� innc:r hllh .. "t'Um. Tub projc::CT intrudui.:cd me co new :irtisc.s in :,re:,., I h,dn"c c:cplorcd, and T \v:1.s :ibtc to rcvi.sic artists \Vic.h whvm l have worked in chc p:isc." K:ty Ku1.:n1ngc::r, an as.sisc:inr profc:.»or of an ::it Sincb.ir Community College in Day-

ron. chose :irtists fron1. chc centr-.il Ohio region. As .she made .selection� for the cxhibicion, she found � common chre:id ;unong chc work ... These artists arc: invescig:ning the: essence:. c.hc: true subsr;incc of a thins, whether ic is isol::idn� the c.sscncc: of 
.rn object .lS James Fried• m::in docs in his l11uriur o�s1g,1 ,;cries oc exploring the essence: of :a. medium a, $e:in Willtinson does in his phocographs:· s:lid Kol!ningcr. "The work from che northern region varies widely, from smo.ll-sco..le sculpture by Ko.cc Budd w inkjc1 on c.mva.s digi• cal ·p,incings hy Gregory Licck," <aid Kitc

y McManus Zurko. direccor ::i.nd curator of The College.: of \'G'oosrcr Arc Museum. "'Fund:uncnt:Llly, e:,ch of the: :irciscs cre:icc:s an inCl!rvc:ncion wich chc world char asks l.U co consider pcrcincnc cont.:mpor:t.ry issues. P.ircicipacing artiSts in• ,:Jud,· Andrew Borowiec A,k,0111 lute Budd (Akron); Cole C2tothers 1Miltordl: Johnny Coleman 1, )b rlin, Al:in Crockett 1( ,lurnb11 , An.t England ;F.:licir- , James Friedman (Columbus); Bri:u, Joiner (C:incinnaci); Lori Kclla (Clc:vdand); Roo Krouccl (A,hcns): Gregory Little (Bowling Green); Thom:is Maciufay (Dayton); Paul O'Keeffe (Cleveland): Todd Reynolds (Porcsmouchl: Dennis Savage (Sou ch Slo<>rningville); Karen Shirley 1 'rdlow Springs): Lowell Tolstedt !Columbus): 2nd Scan Wilkinson (Davconl. The �:-c.hihirion will fea�urc :in :irr:ir , ,f:trnsncdisciplinc., including pJ111tin�, dr.twing, sculprurc:. pho<0graphy. princm2king, and 'iitc•:)pccific insr::ilhicion. A (j,,l/,r,, Tulk wirh rhc curators wiil be prc:scnced on Thursday, Nov�mbcr 2C) :u ' p.m. Admission i, free a.nd open ro chc public. Cckbrat'io11 of Cr.•,ttwiry h gcncrouslysponsorcd by \'G'hirnc:y & Phillip Long:,nd Barbara & Etho.n Scanlc) 



Buckeye Brilliance 
Ohio Arts Council grant recipients on view at the Weston Art Gallery 

REVIEW BY TAMaRA LENZ MUENTE 

F
inancial independence is key for 
an artist to eajoy creative freedom. 
For this reason, t.he importance of 

grants, feUowships and other types of 
financial support cannot be underesti
mated. ·n,ese programs allow artists to 
focus on creative work without the need 
I.O make money through some other 
occupation, enlivening ou .r cultural envi
ronment with nE>w a.ud innovative art

works and contributing to the economic 
and educational life of our communities. 

Recognizing this need, the Ohio Arts 
Council (OAC) has provided grants to 
individual artists for more than 25 years. 
The organization celebrates Utis contri
lJulion to Ohio's artistic heritage with 
Celebration of Creativity: OAC 
FeUowshi]JS I 980-2005, on view at the 
Weston An GaUery through Jan. 13. 
What a perfect time for a celebration, 
too - after six years of budget cnLs, the 
OAC received an l 1.1 percent budget 
increase [or its 2008/20()9 liscal year. 

The exhibition features 18 past recip-

recent works in the exhibition layer 
mixed media within resin and invite a 
closer look. "Islands under the Sea" 
offers amorphous surfaces of pigment, 
coUage and swirls of color that resemble 
polished slices of granite. 

Ana England's (Felicity) "Nebulae" 
mimic small paintings until further 
inspection reveals their true medium of 
raku-lired ceramic. Milky forms emerge 
from the darkness, bringing to mind the 
astronomical phenomenon in the title. 
C,0le Carothers' (Milford) paintings toy 
,vith the traditional genre of still life, 
showing the interior of the artist's stu
dio with its bottles of solvents, used 
paint tubes and brushes. In "Big," a 
small self-portrait appears in the glass 
of an old-fashioned view can,era, recall
ing the tiny reflected self-portraits so 
often found in I 7th-century Dul.Ch still 
lifes. 
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•nts of the OAC's Individual Excellence 
,nvard. The competition for these $5,000 
to $ I 0,000 grants is lierce, with only 
ahout 8 percent of applic3.nts receiving 
funding. ApplicanLs must be Oltio resi
<icnts for at least one year prior LO the 
application deadline and remain in the 
state for the duration of the grant. A 
panel of distinguished artists and arts 
professionals evaluates tJ1e entries for 
artistic vision, stylistic or concept.ual 
innovation, craftsmanship and expertise 
:md creative use of the artist's chosen 
medium. 

The subjects in Dennis Savage's 
(South Bloomingville) beautifully pho-
1ographed portraits of people from 
Appalachia engage the viewer ,vith 
unflinching gazes, their presence paral
leled by organic props native to ti1e 
regional landscape. The strong, slender 
form of the girl in "Caroline wit!, Lotus
is echoed by the graceful curve of the 
lotus flower, just as the thin, sagging 
flesh of U1e aging man in "Al with 
Hornet's Nest• resonates with U,e 
papery, drooping surface of the nest he 
l1olds. 

Ron Kroutel'" "Yellow House/Mound" is part of the Celebration of Creativity 

exhibition at the Weston Art Gallery. 

The Weslon show has winnowed 
down the pool even more, with three 
curators selecting works from southent, 
central a.nd northern Ohio. Only aft.er 
reading the exhibition c,atalogue did I 
realize that six of the most interesting 
and innovative works in the show were 
selt•cted by the Weston ·s own director, 
Dennis HarringLOn, a testament to the 
quality of art lJeing made in the 
Cincinnati area and to Harrington's dis
cen1ing eye. 

Painter Drian Joiner (Cincinnati) 
reinvents his work constantly. His 

Ron Kroutel (Athens) creates painted 
paradoxes of natural and man-made 
landscape. "YeUow House/Mound" fea
tures an isolated, empty-looking subur
ban house. A silhouetted gnarly tree 
limb looms above, and a green mound 
- perhaps natural, perhaps the rem
nants of a construction site - st.ands on 
U1e horizon. 

Todd Reynolds' (Portsmouth) large 
painting "The Sweet Smells and Stink of 
Summer" makes a striking impression 
from across the gallery. Painted in a 
thick, limited palette of reds, oranges 
and golds, the surreal scene combines a 
central figure holding a big lish before a 
background of war vignettes. 

Curated by Kay Koeninger, assistant 
professor of art at Sinclair Community 

College in Dayton, and Kitty McManus 
Zurko, director and curator of U1e 
College of Wooster Art Museum, the 
central and northern regions off.,. stand
outs as well. 

Kate Budd's (Akron) delicately 
sculpted wax forms evoke the strange 
creatures from David Lynch films of the 
1980s. Simultaneously peaceful and dis
turbing, u,c tiny figure in "Pupa" lies on 

· its side, nothing but a smooth, white, 
translucent blob "�th legs asleep atop a 
meticulously crafted poplar pillar. 

Most of the artists have received one 
or two OAC awards. The record-holders 
in the exhibition - both with a whop
ping live past grant awards - reside in 
Columbus. James Friedman's surprising, 
large-format "Interior Design" photo
graphs reveal the beauty within the 
tightly engineered interiors of golf balls. 

With their concentric rings of purple, 
green, red and·white, they resemble 
abstract paintings in the vein of Jasper 
Johns' targets. Alan Crockett's com-

. manding painting "Tableau" revels in the 
process of drawing and painting, with 
loose brushstrokes that suggest the 
beginnings of layered forms, creating a 
sense of space out of abstract, gestur.ll 
shapes. 

Competitive as these gran1s are, they 
are an incredible opportunity for seri
ous artists, both emerging and estab
lished. So, get cracking, Ohio'artists -
you've got eight months to p;epare. The 
next deadline for OAC Individual 
Excellence grant applications is Sept. I, 
2008. Cr■d•: ■+ 

CE.EBRATION OF CREATMTY is on view at Weston Afl 

Gallery lhrough Jan. 13. 

citybeat.com: A&E blog, plus searchable listings of events, concerts, exhibitions and onstage productions 
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GALLERIES & EXHIBITS 

* WESTON ART GAllEnY - Celebration ol 
Crealivity: OAC celebrates fhc work ot those who 
have rel.-ervell the 01110 An·s Council Fellowships 
t,e1wecn 1980-2005. JO a.rn.-5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday �111rt1ay; noon-5 p.m, Sunday. nirough 
Jan, 13. Weston Art Gallery, 650 Walnut St. 
Downtown. 513-977-4165. 
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Weston Art Gallery 650 Walnut 

St., downtown. Celebration of 

Creativity: OAC Fellowships 

1980-2005, works by Ohio artists 

who have received Individual Artist 

Fellowships, through Jan. 13. 

513-977-4165; 

www.cincinnatiarts.org. 

WEEKEND I FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2007 11 
PROVIDED 

Andr11w Borowiec's "Strasburg" is part of the Weston Art Gallery's "Celebration of Creativity." 
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larlt& _culture _Ylruah 
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D I V E R S E  D I S P L A Y
A " C E L E B RAT I O N  O F  C R E AT I V ITY "  BY  OAC R E C I P I E N TS  

By Ju,/ i,i/kul 

· 
T 

lw ( )hio .\rL,; Counl'il. ;1l\\•;1:·s a pi(111e1·ri111,
eurit:· i1 1 ll11' field of a11.s f11 1 1d iur;. b.:gan 
gr:mtin� iudividn:11 artist fellowshi ps in 

Hl80. :1 pror!r:1111 wl iicli has · iu r�ci�nt :·r:irs 
rerei11·,I tl11· l i t·lr 1 1f l1 1divid11al Exrellenrc
,.\w;mls. Frum a hi1,hly r1,1upcritn·� b;1st• of 11p,·11
:1pplic:1Li1111s in the prrf11l1ujug. lllt-r.1J')·, 111r1l i;1 
,111,l ,visual arls catr.norit's, pands 111' <list iu:!uisllt'tl
:irtc,ts :111d art pn,fi,ssinnals make the rlillir11lt
'""I li11al ,·uts.

Tu tlir rirst of tin·•• rxhihi t.inns "ihal eelcbr:1te
our st:11t:·s rich cultural em·irnnmeut nml
ti,, ml,, th:il 1.h,· Ohio .-lrts Council plays in'
s11ppur1 i 1 1g the ai'ls i 1 1  Ohir,." the OACs Riffe 
Gall,·n· in C :Uluwh11s hvst.,<l t.hc ·&,lebratio11 of
f.rr-ali�· itv"' ,·xhil 1iril'ln .  ru1-:"1tt·1I Ii\ t11r+'t- Ohio :irU> 
adri'1inistr.lh ,rs. ;md liigiiligb1i11g t l i� wurk of 18
:l\ranl •n•1:t-i\·i 11.z visua) :irrisls arornal Lia.· state. 
Th., "xhibitin11· is t:urrn,tly honseJ through Jan. 
i :S al tll<' Weston r;allerv at t.he AronolT Ce111.er 
ll1 C.i11cirn1:iri. 

� 
Tu fu lly rt·pres.nt the slate of l.lhio. thr thn·e 

l.'urators co11rt'11 tralr.d 011 tliscn�Lt! art.is. De1111is 
fla,'1·i1 1g1011. di recto,· uftl,e Weston Gallery. d11 ,s1: 
ar1isrs from the so11dwm rrgiun rasl cl the 
µun·i,•w or Ci1 1ri11n:iti "ith Rnu Krout d :,Atheus). 
Todd llr;llfllds •.P11rtsnUJull1J. anJ Deuuis Savagp 
.So11 1 th Blomuiug,i lle), as well :ts Cint'iun:tti• 
:ire:1 :11·1ists like Colr Carothers n1 i1t; 11,ll. ,Ina 

· E11�l,111d :F,·licii:,j. aml B1ia11 Joiue'.· iGnci;,nati).
Kay kn1•11i11;rr of Sindair C1.11nmunity Cnll,ge. 
f1 1rnwr dirn,•tur of 1 1,e Dayton \isual Arts C,·.1 1tr.r, 
st.·lt>t:tt"d buth Colu111hus :11111 O:l\1'011 arra artists. 
i 1 1dmli 1 1g Ja111cs Friedman, Lowell Tolstcdl

and Alan .r.rncket.t 
nt' Col11mbns. SP.au 
Wilki 11so11 of Daiton. 
Thum as "rlor�·ulev 
uf N,•w C::irl i.,le. an:1 
Karen Shirlev of 
Yellnw Spring;. For 
tlw nurthrrn region of 
Ohio. Kilt'\' :lk:ll:11111s ff' 
Zurko of ·the College ' 
of \ Yooslrr Art 
�luseum chose :lmlmv 
Burowiec aud "f..:ate 
81 1,ltl of Akron, l:ori 
Keila a11<l . l'aul O'Keefe 

on the rrli:1· 111' !hr Ohio : 
Rirn in "Ports111 1 1u1h" 
'200/i). and a red -rn11fed 
Espresso drivc - thrn  
s11rrmmderl hv ftd,ls in 
·StrJshul",;· • .. 2lKJ!ij. 

of Clewl:mn. Jnlmnv · 
Coleman 10herlini , ,: 
a11d Gregory Litlir �f 
llonliug Gr�t"'IJ. 

Wi t h  such a hroad 
THOMAS MACAULEY, "INSTALLATION FOR 

THE WESTON ART GALLERY" (2007), 
CORRUGATED CARDBOARD BOXES 

Ron 1-rontrl creates
barn.ls or imagery in nu�
painting. 1rith "B1�111rh/
Dogl�l1 1 1 1nJ" : 200:i)
in acrylic. placing th,
primal do� fnm, Li:f<ll'e 
a gn��11 mound 1mJer
a twisted branch. a 
br:wcl, which recurs in
its J01uinri11ct'. over u
'Tellow Hous1·./\l111111d"
in oil (2004). Torld
Remulds of Shawnee
St;le F11h:frsitv iu
Portsmouth ·b l u rsSJWl'011m nf ('u,·r:rag-1•. 

it woulc) S('clfl sr.r.mgc lo lind a r1 11nmon tltre::id 
be: 111111 e�1·dlt'l lcr a11d pmlt•ssi1111alis111. ll1 1 t the 
a111a1.in� lrntli is that. th,,rr is 11ul :t shred of 
re,:itl11Jism. Sat'!• for thr. µict'eS from Borowi,•c's 
'S11i11g State: TI1e New A111erirn1 T·k11tla111I" and 
the rccurre11t thc111e ol' Indian 111ou11,ls in I.he 
strikingly _simplificd compositions uf l-ro111<•I. 

Bon,11iec's "Barhc1t.,11" (200:i) shows :,11 old 
house hy :t coruplex 1u111•rr plant. aml his other 
live lTitraChrome p1i 11ts of url,an landscapes 
include stacked sou rolls be fore a �lac ,\fansio11 
i11 ..:Bath .. \1006';. rm't· houses i11 various statt\S of 
11rlrn1 rene,r:il iu "Clevcla11<l" (200:i), a hl11e pool 

rc:alir:,'s lines "ith a woman n1isting her hands 
around fish 1111Jer a skeleton •�rnther Tree• 
:W02). or a1'11ml soldiers behind a bny planting 
.1 lrei• with fishes · in tl1t overwl,dmiugly red 
emirniunenl of 'TI,c Swret Smells aud Stink of 
Surnruer • 12002\. 

T'aiuter Ala;, Croc�ctt. shows 1111e largr 
"Tableau· 12006) painting 11it.h a pink t:eutcer like 
,m rarl:· Guston a1:r11111ulation 11ithin an activt 
calligr:iphic field, and l.owdl Tolstedt enticles his 
crisply phntorcalisti,· colored pencil <lr:mings ol 
wrapped candies will, \\ l,istler,like cm·•:1>tio11s 
such as '"Cu111posit.io11 in Gray. Gr,�e11 & Red: 
Lile Savers· (2006) as a slack of camly in pc,•1..J 
foil reflcrts a red Life Sawr. with shadows a11d 
re/1,·,·linns both pla:ing a mle iu his "Oraug• :ind 
Purple Wrapped Caudy' (2ll06j. 

Realist painter Cole C.i1v,lhers capn1res th, 
artist's refirct:ion in ll1e viewfinder of a tripod
mmmte,l canu,ra before the studio table in "Bi,;" 
(2006j. and hangs a retl plaid shirt on a chair 
l1efore a wnrk table \\ith a blue Chi11esr vase 
in "Losing \l,r Shirt' (200:ij. James Frie<lmau 
uses his "l11tc:rior Design· series to P""duct 
inkj,·t prints hasP<I on tl1e hi,l,l,·11 inurr tlesi�'ll> 
of dissected golf Lalls. prnduci11g a target-like 
;1,sig1 1  l ike '1'11,;,ber O IG" or a refracted ocului 
in "li'11111 l,er 200' !Voth 2006i. 

Il,ian Joiner bl�ud; mixed 111,<lia and polymer 
resin to produre multi- leyel abstrat:tious like the 
gt'Pfill rt"sin a1,011ntl �l<mi1 1g �:trtl1 toues nf .. Asi:m 
Opal Lmdsr:1111· • (1006j. aml Lori 1-clla of Kenl. 
Stale University shows four 'J'.vpe C prints of 

RON KOUTEL, "$RANCH/DOG/MOUND' (2005), . 
ACRYLIC ON PAPER 

abst.rart glacial pant·nis. l:mJscap�s l'1111s1 11H·tt·d 

11f lr,nir,d paperlik,· at'rial footag" i11 "Ti ir l.1J11p 
Cold A<ll':rncr· (200:>). Pl111to0'T:1pher De11 11ii 
Salage nse:s s�1nholic rt"alisrn with his old m:1r 
in 'Al 11ith Hornet's Nest" :_2lKJ I ) contrJst iug 
wrinkl;•d skin ,rith the pitted rock-like 11ahm• 
nf th� lnrge llf:'.St. or tlir young girl wr.ariug tl1t 

ridicu lously t, 11 "Tlli;; Helu1e1" (200 1). 
Karen Shirl,·y is co111pli,tely Zen- like iu the . 

:irliculc.1tt·tl grnpli itt• a11d pa.int lm:LIJ l'f"S or llt'r 
rnlcanic rocl l'or,us in the series "Bucks Bi,ach. 
Tahoe.. September 2005," and phot11;;raplwr 
S,,an \vilki11son ,,a1d,cs ephrmeralitr as llr,•tin;: 
visions of urhan 1:indscapcs in the bla,•k,and • 
white print.I from his "Soinell 1 i 1 1;; \lore ur L,·ss 
than '\'\7,al.Was There· se,ies sh11t arnuutl 0:1y1011 
iu 2006. 

Sc11lprural forms tind t heir innol':1ti11· 
variations. with the wax · a11<l lirmarite b,-ad 
amalgams of Kat.c lluJtl that appear dcc,•ivinKIY 
soft and spo"b'Y· Anne Englan<l's porrelain 
nature abstracl ious, like birds. blossoms a111l 
fossils, rin• :mspcrnl�tl in bro1 1Z<' c=igt'S ou 
buni i,h,d ct'raniir squares. John11y C11le111a1i's 
bird l 1 11ust. tr111:itr11ctin11s of rr.cov�rrd nak and 
maplP are somewhat fetishistic. with tlw cowries 1 

:111J t'arved hi ckory cre,ti.11g a 1no111101cnl for 
the. trumpet in "Fa111ell's H,om in Wendell's 
Hands· t20il'l). 

Grrgnry Litlh.· shuws four rolor inkji-ts 011 

�anvas calld "Trajtcturies • (2004), a11<l Paul 
(J'K,,ef'c makPs 111i 1 1 itnal sculptures like the steel. 
cast plastic :u,d red day-glow of "1..inJisfamr" 
i2004j. Tliomas Macaul,y of \\.'right S tale 
'University once again surp1ises with bis whiti, 
corrupted box site-specific constructions. this 
time in lhe downstai,� ,ntmllCt' or the West.on. 
creating rntranre towt'l's from one side and steps 
which counter tl« thrt1st of t l ,e,actual direr.tio11 
of th, lrnildiugs st.ainvell. 

Tiff lf 'estu11 CallnJ is locmed 111 6:iO lfi,/11111 Stm·t 
i11 ·Cu1ci111wti Cafle1:r hmm arc 10 ,,,m. to jJO p.m. 
Tuesrl.ir•Sanmlnr and Norm 10 5 p.m. S1111dnr For 
111,m• uifi11-ruacinn. roll (513) 97i-4165. 

Rend, DCP visunl arts cn·cic /11,I Jidkut 
nr co111ncni.s@rln,yro11ci1Jp11per.cnm 




